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How can having your own 
PERSONAL UNDERWRITER 

help place your tough cases?
Check out these real case examples where our expert 

underwriter helped the clients gain a better offer.
Client: Male, 63 years old, Non-smoker

Female, 61 years old, Non-smoker
Face Amount: $1,000,000 Survivorship
Company Offer: Mr. Client  Standard

Mrs. Client   Table 6 due to Chronic Pain
Several Medications
Abnormal Cardiac Test

WHAT DID BOB DO? Reviewed the medical history and interpreted it 
differently.  Discussed the findings with the 
company underwriter.

RESULTS:  Mr. Client=Standard and Mrs. Client =STANDARD!

Client: Male, 50 years old, Non-smoker
Face Amount: $3,000,000 
Company Offer: Table 3 due to Height, Weight, & Abnormal EKG
WHAT DID BOB DO? Interpreted EKG differently and discussed with the 

case underwriter
RESULTS: Standard

Client: Female, 48 years old, Non-smoker
Face Amount: $200,000 
Company Offer: Table 5 due to Height, Weight, & Lab Work
WHAT DID BOB DO? Negotiated with the underwriter
RESULTS: Table 3

Client: Male, 36 years old, Non-smoker
Face Amount: $3,000,000 Key Person Policy
Company Offer: $1,000,000
WHAT DID BOB DO? Developed a cover letter with the producer which 

was presented to the writing company.
RESULTS: Policy issued at original face amount of $3,000,000

Bob Pedigo, CLU, FALU, FLMI can help you and your clients, too!
Are you working on a tough case right now?
You need to call us today!  WE CAN HELP!



A Big “PLUS” for EIAs!
From EquiTrust Life Insurance Company®

New Two-Year Averaging Account
Available with all three EquiTrust Life EIAs

No Cap!*

Offer your EIA clients an exciting new option, available in three
outstanding index annuities, the Two-Year Averaging Account
offers interest credits based on growth of monthly index values
over two contract years.

MarketPower Bonus IndexTM

MarketValue IndexTM

Market Seven IndexTM

100% Participation!      0% Asset Fees!      No Cap!*

*The Two-Year Averaging Account cap may change on two-year reset periods, 
subject to a 12% minimum.  The Two-Year Averaging Account is available only with
the new “PLUS!” series from EquiTrust Life.  

Davis Life Brokerage
800-747-5612

In Texas: 866-708-4096
dlb@DavisLife.com
www.DavisLife.com

Surrender of the contracts may be subject to surrender charge and market value adjustment.  EquiTrust Life Insurance Company, West Des Moines, IA.
Products not available in all states.  Contracts issued on Contract Form Series ET-MPP-2000(2-05), ET-EIA-2000(06-04) and ET-MK7-2000(09-04).  
Group certificates issued on Form Series ET-MPP-2000C(2-05), ET-EIA-2000C(11-04) and ET-MK7-2000C(11-04)                                        AC050032

For Agent Use Only.



PJ’s Picks
What’s hot in the world of annuities.

By: PJ Duncan
Annuity Marketing Director

800-747-5612
PJ@DavisLife.com

Hello All! The first quarter gave us great momentum going into the second quarter.
Bonus annuities took the lead as the top sellers. We enjoyed increased rates and caps
and lowered asset fees. We’re starting the second quarter a little sluggish with decreas-
ing interest rates and caps and increased fees. Up and down…… it’s hard to keep up.
But, the good thing is that we’re seeing some slow down in new product rollout mostly
due to the fact that Standard Non-forfeiture laws in some states are very close to going
into effect. It may be the calm before the storm. This is a concern, but as long as you
stay current with your states’ laws and when they go into effect, I’m confident that you’ll
not be without good annuity products for your clients. We’re seeing very competitive and
solid products being rolled out to meet the SNF laws, so this isn’t necessarily a bad
thing. 

The NO CAP fixed index annuities have been in high demand. We can definitely recom-
mend a number of good products that fit that need. ING, Keyport, American Equity and
Equitrust all offer, currently, NO CAP strategies. Available from annual to biennial resets. 

LONG TERM POINT-TO-POINT strategies are also getting some attention. We’ve got
access to anywhere from three to ten year terms. Legacy’s Amerimark has a three-year
reset within a 7 or 12-year contract and ING gives us four different terms to choose from
with the MarketSmart Series. There are also long term strategies available on the
Investors Insurance Corp products through Legacy Marketing Group. 

Low interest rates are keeping multi year guarantee product interest to the shorter terms
of 3-6 years. When considering a CD alternative, make sure you’re calculating the power
of tax deferral and the net after-tax return on that CD. Banks and Credit Unions are
advertising very attractive rates, making it hard for a client to walk away from. They need
to know the power of tax deferral. 

Like always, we’re here to help with case design and product recommendation. We’re
not anticipating that the new non-forfeiture laws will slow us down. Give us a call and
we’ll get you fixed up. 





Remember
we’re in

Texas, too!
Rena Ramirez is heading up

our new office located in 
historical and beautiful San

Antonio, Texas.  Rena has close
to 20 years of experience in
the wholesaling field.  She

loves working with the agents
and can’t wait to talk to you!

Davis Life Brokerage
Rena Ramirez

The Forum
8000 I.H.  10 West

Suite 600
San Antonio, Texas 78230

866-708-4096
Local: 210-524-7722
Fax: 210-524-7723

Rena@DavisLife.com



Case Study
65 year-old, male, Preferred NS

$100,000 lump sum
=

$327,927 Death Benefit
Up to 18% Commission

=
$18,152

The Annuity Alternative
Recent statistics show that less than 5% of all

annuity holders will annuitize their money.
Why not show your clients another option
for those annuity dollars? You could offer
2-3 times times their deposit amount as an
immediate Death Beneift that will be tax
free to their heirs.  With high commissions,
you won’t be doing so bad, either.



Executive Bonus
By: Al Stockwell, MBA, FLMI

Life Marketing Director
800-747-5612

Al@DavisLife.com

This article is in follow up to last quarter’s article on Key Man Insurance.  It explores another option that you may
want to discuss with business owners.  Many businesses have a person or group of people that are of particular
value to the company and consequently want to offer them an additional benefit.  Executive Bonus agreements can
fit the bill nicely in several circumstances where additional benefits are desired.  

Executive Bonus can be offered to all or only a select few number of employees regardless of qualified plans they
may currently have in place.  Employers can provide incentives to their top employees while attaching the golden
handcuffs to help ensure they will stay with the company.  Both sides of the agreement can benefit from this agree-
ment.  From the employer’s standpoint, they will receive a tax deduction on the premium while providing an incentive
to the employee to stay with the company.  For the employee, they will receive a life insurance policy that will pro-
vide a death benefit to their heirs as well as offer post retirement income.  

How it works
Bob is an employee for XYZ Corporation and is in the 28% tax bracket.  XYZ decides they want to offer Bob an
additional incentive and decides to purchase a life insurance policy that Bob can use for death benefit protection as
well as post retirement supplemental income.  XYZ gets the tax deduction for the premium payment and Bob is
responsible for the taxes on that premium.  If the company wishes, they can do a double bonus, which will cover the
taxes as well.  

If XYZ is concerned that Bob will jump ship in a couple years and take the policy with him, they can place a restric-
tive agreement on the policy.  This restriction can be at several levels and may be used as an incentive to keep Bob
working for the company if he would be looking at losing the benefit if he were to leave.  Generally, it restricts Bob
from accessing the cash value, transferring the ownership or using the policy as collateral.  

Types of companies
An executive bonus agreement can work with most business entities, primarily a C Corp offers the most flexibility as
it can be utilized or all employees.  For other types of companies like sole proprietorship, partnership or S Corp, it is
generally not advised for owners. 



New Annuity Law May Kill Your Favorite Product...
Are You Ready?

By Jon Davis, F.S.A.
Co-Owner

800-747-5612
Jon@DavisLife.com

A new Annuity Nonforfeiture law is going into effect in most states over the next year and
a half.  These rules will impact the minimum guaranteed values of all fixed and indexed
annuity products.

Specifically, the new rules will allow the absolute minimum guaranteed values to be no
less that 87.5% of premiums accumulated at a rate indexed to 5 Year U.S. Treasuries.
The rate will float for new issues but will be limited to no less than 1% and no more that
3%.

Most of us are already used to lower guarantees as companies had to change products
to respond to the lower rate environment over the past two years.  However, the biggest
impact from the new rules is the minimum of 87.5% on principal.  Basically, this means
that any product that guarantees less than 87.5% of premium will have to be changed or
pulled altogether.  Traditional fixed annuities that have surrender charges in excess of
12.5% will also be impacted.  For those products that are kept, it may mean lowering
compensation, lowering bonuses or other changes to compensate for the higher guaran-
teed values.

For agents that write annuities in Alaska, Colorado, Connecticut, Iowa, Louisiana, Maine,
Massachusetts, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, North Dakota, Texas and Virginia, these
changes occur sometime before the end of this year.  The change will be effective some-
time in 2006 for most other states.

Davis Life Brokerage is already analyzing products and we have identified many products
that are already compliant with these new rules.  All of our annuity marketing representa-
tives can help you to review your product offerings.

Please call Davis Life Brokerage for more specifics on when your state will be changing
it's laws and help with identifying products that you will be able to offer going forward.
You can call 800-747-5612 and ask for PJ or Dana and in Texas please call 866-708-
4096 and ask for Rena.

The time to start getting ready for these new rules is now!



Are you equipped with all
of the tools you need?

Do you have these items in your toolbox?
*A comprehensive Client Fact Finder?

*A presentation that can be used in a group
setting or in a one-on-one environment?

If not, you need to call us.
TODAY!

Call now to find out
how you can get these

tools...free

Davis Life Brokerage
800-747-5612

In Texas 866-708-4096
dlb@DavisLife.com
www.DavisLife.com



What can we offer YOU?
10% Bonus Annuities

with commi$$ion$ up to 9%
A double-digit Cap 

on an annual point to point
Single Premium Life 

with commi$$ion$ up to 18%

In addition to Annuity and Life products we also have...
Leads

Selling Systems
Premium Financing

Pension Plans
Access to an Actuary
Expert Underwriter

We are contracted with close to 50 carriers. If there is a company you are 
interested in learning more about, chances are we have them or have access to
them.  Refer to our list of companies on the last page of the newsletter.

Call us first!
Davis Life Brokerage

800-747-5612
In Texas 866-708-4096

dlb@DavisLife.com
www.DavisLife.comAc
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Financial Architecture Series©

Blueprint For Your Business
Isn’t it time you had a business-building

program that would show you:
Tax Planning

Building Your Brand
IRA Retirement and Estate Building

Marketing Plans

We have a program that will!
The Financial Architecture Series© is a business-building 
program for your business.  Modules cover four areas: 
tax planning, building your brand, IRA retirement and
estate building, and your marketing plan.  Modules may
include a consumer PowerPoint presentation suitable
for groups or individuals, an advisor overview that will
show you how to market the concept, an educational
overview that will help you understand the program,
and marketing solutions.

FOR BROKER USE ONLY.
Not for public use.  LMG007-0505

Call us today for details:
800-747-5612

in Texas 866-708-4096
or E-mail us at:

dlb@DavisLife.com



These aren’t the only
things that can be
stretched...

St
retch

IRA

We Now Have Stretch IRA Software
We think you will agree that the above pages show the
power of stretching IRA benefits.  Wouldn’t it be nice to

have this power at your fingertips?  Now you can! 
Call us today to find out how you can get this 

effective tool, valued at $300, for FREE!
800-747-5612

In Texas: 866-708-4096





Brand new Equity Index Annuity:
FromFrom:: A company that has
done $12 Billion in annuities

over the last 7 years.

FeaturesFeatures:: Strategies that
include all your old favorites,

plus some new twists.

WhenWhen:: July 2005!



dlb@DavisLife.com           Davis Life Brokerage 800-747-5612
If you are in need of a company you don’t find on the list, please contact us.  We are contracted with several companies that don’t appear.

LEGACY MARKETING GROUP
Legacy Marketing Group develops, markets, and administers fixed innovative, competitive, value-added annuities.  
These are the carriers they work with:

American National Insurance Company, Galveston, Texas
Americom Life and Annuity Insurance Company, Houston, Texas
Investors Insurance Corporation, Jacksonville, Florida

CARRIER AM BEST RATING* PRODUCT LINES
Allianz A+ Superior Life, Annuities, LTC
American Equity Investment Life Insurance Company B++ Very Good Annuities
American General Life Insurance Company A++ Superior Life
American National Insurance Company A+ Superior** Life, Annuities
Americom Life and Annuity Insurance Company A- Excellent Annuities
Assurity A Excellent Annuities
AXA/Equitable Life Assurance/MONY A+ Superior Life
Banner Life Insurance Company A+ Superior Life
Columbus Life A Excellent Life
Conseco Annuity B Fair Annuities
Empire General Life Assurance Company A+ Superior Life
EquiTrust Life Insurance Company A Excellent Annuities
Fidelity and Guaranty Life Insurance Company A Excellent Life, Annuities
First Colony-GenWorth A+ Superior Life
First Penn-Pacific A+ Superior Life
GE Life A+ Superior Life, LTC
General American A+ Superior Life
Great American A Excellent Life
GILICO B++ Very Good Life, Annuities
Illinois Mutual A- Excellent Life, Annuities
Indianapolis/AmerUs Life Insurance Company A Excellent Life
Integrity Life Insurance Company A+ Superior Annuities
ING A+ Superior Life, Annuities
Investors Insurance Corporation B++ Very Good Annuities
Jefferson-Pilot Life Insurance Company A++ Superior Life, Annuities
John Hancock Life Insurance Company-MaunLife A++ Superior LTC, Life
Lincoln National A+ Superior Life, LTC
MetLife-General American A+ Superior LTC, DI, Life
MTL Insurance Company A- Excellent Life
Mutual of Omaha-United of Omaha A Excellent Life, Annuities, MedSup
National Western Life Insurance Company A- Excellent Life, Annuities
North American Company for Life and Health A- Excellent Life, Annuities
Presidential Life Insurance Company B+ Very Good Life, Annuities
Principal Life insurance Company A+ Superior Life, Annuities, DI
Protective Life Insurance Company A+ Superior Life
ReliaStar A+ Superior Life
Shenandoah Life A- Excellent Life
Standard Life and Accident Insurance Company A Excellent Life, Annuities, MedSup
State Life Insurance Company A Excellent Life, Annuities, LTC
Travelers Life A+ Superior Life
US Financial Life Insurance Company A Excellent Life
West Coast Life Insurance Company A+ Superior Life

*   All ratings reflect Financial Strength and are current as of 5-2-05 
** Standard and Poor’s AA Very Strong     
+  A+ second highest of 16 ratings

AMR111-0505
IIC241-0505FOR BROKER USE ONLY.

NOT FOR USE WITH THE GENERAL PUBLIC
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*Check out the cover for real case examples of the benefits to having an underwriter on your side*
*Page 2 will tell you about a new twist to an old favorite*

*Read about our Annuity Marketing Director’s favorite products of the quarter on page 3*
*We have a brand new SPIA to introduce on page 4*

*You know the Alamo is in San Antonio, turn to page 5 to find out what else is in San Antonio*
*Page 6 will show you an alternative to annuities*

*Learn how to put the Golden Handcuffs on key employees on page 7*
*New Annuity Law May Kill Your Favorite Product...

Are You Ready? Page 8 will fill you in*
*Are you sure you have all the tools you need to succeed? Go to page 9 to make sure*

*Page 10 will show you a brief list of what we have to offer*
*Have you been looking for a great business building prgram?  Then turn to page 11*

*How does free Stretch IRA software sound?  Page 12*
*Page 13 shows you how you can get 5% for 5 years for your client*


